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Executive summaryBased on the carefully identified and analysed strengths, weaknesses, opportunities andthreats of the national port industries, the project team has identified strategic developmentobjectives and adequate development measures needed to ensure the implementation of theobjectives. Both objectives and development (implementing) measures are identified on adual level – national (based on “Cumulative” SWOT analysis) and regional (based on“Common” SWOT analysis) level. The latter is applicable to the entire port industry in theDanube Region.In Austria, most of the development objectives are focused on the connection of ports with thenew transport corridors from the Far East (China), or the so called “One Belt One Road”initiative, as well as the improvement of the railway connections, coupled with synergies withthe rail cargo business. International (joint) lobbying for the continuous improvement ofnavigation conditions on the Danube, environmental management systems in the ports andoptimization of the use of existing infrastructure are also seen as important objectives forAustrian ports. All these objectives require measures which involve strong cooperation withnational and local authorities, marketing inventory and programs for specific companysettlement and implementation of the concept guidelines for industrial development in ports,amongst others.As for the Slovak Republic, development objectives are centred around intentions to improveexisting port services, attraction of new companies with new users in ports, increased numberof public-private partnership (PPP) initiatives in ports, improvement of multimodal facilitieswith the goal of increase of combined transportation and, last but not least, increase ofreactiveness to public funding opportunities. In order to implement these objectives a numberof measures have been developed, including promotion of lease of unused land and facilities,increase of awareness of ports for local economy, introduction of minimum requirements forefficiency of port operators, use of alternative fuels and training and education.Development objectives in Hungary include specific port training of existing and future portworkers, attracting industries in port areas, increase of container and Ro-Ro business in ports,introduction of self-regulatory elements of the market to assure transparency and faircompetition, innovative funding schemes, clear national strategy for port development andalike. Hungarian partners proposed to implement the objectives by taking steps in trainingand employment standards for ports, increased sharing of good practices, joint promotion andmarketing, prioritization of investments in ports, including multimodal investments, etc.Most important objectives of the port development strategy for Croatian ports focus onsolving of ownership problems and clear separation of governing (port authorities) functionsand port operating (port operators) functions, more efficient utilization of available funds forport construction and modernization, elaboration of high-quality port development plans asa basis for concessions and other PPP schemes and increased flexibility of concessionagreements. These objectives are intended to be implemented by undertaking the followingmeasures: finding suitable models and financial schemes for land issues and expropriation as
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a legacy of former privatization schemes, prioritization of port investment projects,preparation of realistic master plans, facilitation of demand-based concession agreements,etc.When Serbian ports are concerned, their most important strategic objectives are creation ofconditions for fair competition and equal market opportunities (level playing field),facilitation of settlement of industry in the immediate hinterland of ports, introduction ofports as substantial parts of logistic chains, training of specialized workforce, rehabilitationand modernization of infrastructure and sustainable investments in port infrastructurethrough efficient PPP schemes. These objectives can be achieved by further licensing of portoperators, introduction of single window procedures as much as possible, active participationin elaboration of spatial planning documentation, further digitalization of user friendly toolsfor multimodal transportation planning and port operations, knowledge sharing, promotionof concession-based port development, equipment modernization, more efficient utilizationof external funds (EU co-financing) and joint promotion.In case of Romania, objectives of port strategic development are concentrated aroundinitiatives to attract maritime cargo from the Asia-Europe route to the Danube maritime ports,increase of container transhipment in the seaport of Constanta as a Danube region gate,improvement of port infrastructure, elaboration of port master plans, market based strategicdevelopment and development of port community. These objectives are planned to beachieved by implementing measures such as: investment in multimodal and transshipmentlogistics, participation in EU Integrated Maritime Policy projects, master plansimplementation, enhancing the value of corporatized port management model, HR strategy aspart of the contractual obligations to concession to port operators and active participation inmaritime spatial planning in order to be harmonized with port development, inter alia.Development objectives of Bulgarian inland ports are focused on improvement andmodernization of port services, further development of port concessions in order to increasethe efficiency of ports, attract non-public investments and private sector know-how,modernization of infrastructure enabling it to attract additional cargo flows, improvement ofintermodal transport coordination in ports, keeping highly qualified port specialists in theport industry and introduction of an integrated transport system. Implementation of theseobjectives is planned to be facilitated by completion of concession procedures for remainingriver ports, incentives for port modernization, tailor-made modernization measures for eachport, realistic forecasting, specialized education and training for ports, integration of RISservices in Bulgaria with new and existing information/management systems in varioustransport modes, etc.Finally, from the aspect of common development of the entire port industry in the Danube area,the following objectives, inter alia, have been agreed on multinational level: connection ofports to “One belt, one road” initiative, increased use of EU funds for port development andhinterland connection, further “greening” of ports and port operations, focus onmultimodality, expansion of scope of services, optimization of land, facilities and availablespace, reduction of bureaucracy, mitigation measures to combat market volatility, creation oflong-term port policies, fostering co-opetition between ports and attraction of new markets.
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The variety of measures aimed to facilitate the realization of these objectives is high, butfocuses on measures such as: investigation of options for connecting the Danube ports to thecorridors running from China, Central and West Asia via Port of Constanta, increase of projectmaturity for obtaining the co-funding from EU funds, identification of business and marketsegments where port can cooperate for the common good, active influence on drafting the CEFII regulation in order to draw attention to port problems, create joint commissions withspatial planning institutions in order to ensure that the port land is extended and that the landbecomes available for industrial and logistic operators, not just port/terminal operators,undertake specialized investigations on market research, introduction of new services inports, developing concepts of “flexible” inland ports and “flexible” concessions, investigateapplicability of financial hedging tools in ports, harmonization of documents for ships andcargo, formulation of flexible strategies, functional and active association for port networking,application of IWT/Port Single Window Systems, promotion of ports as strategic objects ofnational transport infrastructure and protection of public interest and public domain in ports.
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1 IntroductionAll the findings of the previous WPs are reflected in this last work unit that sets-up the DanubePorts Network and provides the Danube Ports Development Strategy and its accompanyingAction Plan. This permanent working platform for ports not only facilitates the know-howexchange between its members but also promotes and makes use of a set of jointly elaboratedguidelines and recommendations that will be made available to more than 60 ports in theregion.The work is split into three activities and each contributes to facilitate communication andcollaboration in the region and provides the necessary tools for an unhindered exchange ofinformation between the members.To begin with, the focus is to determine the objectives and goals necessary to address thechallenges faced by the Danube ports (poor & obsolete infra-&super-structure, insufficientfunding sources, diverse regulatory framework, etc.).This will be achieved in act. 6.1 who will produce the Danube Port Development Strategy &Action Plan. Next, the efforts of the DAPhNE PPs will be concentrated on setting-up andenlarging the Danube Ports Network (6.2). The manner in which the network will run, itsmembers and the means it will employ and promote the DAPhNE outputs and results will beclarified in this section. To ensure the network's durability, special documents like a FinancingModel and a Business Plan will be elaborated. Furthermore, there will also be a work programdrafted to set the short & mid-term priorities of the Danube Ports Network.Last but not least, the pilot operation of the Danube Ports Network Organization will be testedin activity 6.3. The organization will host its initial meeting and will start implementing itsyearly work plan. Special events like the Danube Port Days and the Port Policy Days will beorganized as biennial events to facilitate networking possibilities within the port communityand also help consolidate the market visibility of its members.
1.1 Objectives of the activity 6.1The work performed in the previous WPs will serve as input for the elaboration of output 6.1.The information gathered on the port legislation, the public funding aspects, theadministrative issues as well as the port development part will help better prepare the SWOTanalysis for the Danube Ports (IWT & maritime ports). In line with this document a set ofobjectives and goals will be established for solving the challenges faced by the Danube Ports.These will also be showcased in the Danube Ports Development Strategy.The consortium will also elaborate a report on the Role of Danube Ports now and in the future,taking into account the potential these locations have as multimodal hubs in the EuropeanTransport Network and how innovative technologies and concepts can help them consolidatethis status.In addition to these deliverables, the consortium members will also analyze the broaderEuropean framework containing strategic documents regarding the Danube region. The
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investigations will be related to the EUSDR and the work performed by the secretariats of thevarious priorities as well as the Rhine-Danube Corridor.The Danube Ports Development Strategy & the Action Plan should reflect the work performedby these units and provide implementation measures that take into account the opportunitiesavailable (valid funding schemes, new legislation in force, bureaucratic issues and other typesof bottlenecks, etc.). The purpose of this activity is to produce a working document that is usedat regional level.  The Strategy & the Action Plan present the next steps to be taken to reachthe EU objectives for the Danube region while also complying with the national portdevelopment needs & priorities of the riparian countries.
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2 Scope of the reportThe report sets the stage for the definition of the Danube port development strategy andaction plan by identifying the strategic objectives as the basic pillars of the developmentstrategy and by proposing adequate implementing measures in order to reach the objectivesof the future development strategy. Identification of the strategy, that is, its objectives, is basedon the dual approach: combination of internal strengths and weaknesses with externalopportunities and threats on the one hand and, following the SMART principles on the otherhand.Project partners provided a (country-wide) Cumulative SWOT based matrix for theidentification of strategies (strategic objectives) and a proposed set ofdevelopment/implementing measures required to reach the objectives, that is, to implementthe agreed strategy based on the identified strategic objectives.On the basis of the identified objectives and corresponding implementing measures based onthe Cumulative SWOT (D.6.1.1), with the help of the identified strengths, weaknesses,opportunities and threats in the Common SWOT (D.6.1.1), the study team proposed variousstrategic objectives (elements of the port development strategy) and the relevantimplementing/development measures needed to reach the objectives and implement thestrategy. Objectives and necessary implementing measures will be explained in details
during the elaboration of D.6.1.3 and output 6.1.
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3 Setting the objectives and measures to reach them

3.1 SMART objectives for port development strategyCurrent situation in the ports of the Danube region was diagnosed in detail within the D.6.1.1Danube Ports SWOT Analysis. Once identified on both cumulative (country by country) and
common (common aspects of the entire region’s port industry) levels, all strengths,weaknesses, opportunities and threats of the port industry of the Danube region form thebasic elements of the port development strategy. All objectives of such strategy need to bebased on these elements.Nevertheless, before setting the stage for the objectives of the Danube ports developmentstrategy, a few guidelines for the nature of the objectives must be drawn. In order to berealistic and reachable, development objectives should be “S.M.A.R.T.”. The acronym standsfor:• Specific (simple, sensible, significant).• Measurable (meaningful, motivating).• Achievable (agreed, attainable).• Relevant (reasonable, realistic and resourced, results-based).• Time bound (time-based, time limited, time/cost limited, timely, time-sensitive).
S - SpecificWhen setting an objective, we need to be specific about what we want to accomplish. This islike the mission statement for desired objective. This is not a detailed list of measures neededto be undertaken in order to reach an objective, but it should include an answer to the typicalguiding questions:• Who – Clear identification of who needs to be involved to achieve the goal (this isespecially important when multiple organizations, or even countries, are involved).• What – Clear definition of what needs to be accomplished, giving as many details aspossible/needed.• When – This will be defined more specifically under the “time-bound” section ofdefining S.M.A.R.T. objectives, but at least a time frame should be set here.• Where – This question may not always apply, but if there is a location or relevantevent, it needs to be identified here.• Which – Any related obstacles or requirements need to be identified here. Thisquestion can be beneficial in deciding if an objective is realistic.• Why – What is the reason for the objective? Why this objective needs to be reached.
M – MeasurableWhat metrics will be used to determine if the objective is met? This makes an objective moretangible because it provides a way to measure progress. If it is a project that is going to take a
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few months/years to complete, then some milestones need to be set, by considering specifictasks needed to be accomplished along the way.A measurable objective should address questions such as:• How much?• How many?• How will we know when it is accomplished?
A – AchievableThis focuses on how important an objective is and what can be done to make it possible(reachable). This may require developing new skills and changing attitudes, even national orsupranational legislation. The objective is meant to inspire motivation, not discouragement. Itis necessary to think how the objective could be accomplished and if the right tools and skillsare available. If such tools and skills are currently not available, options of attaining themshould be investigated and weighed (worth or not).An achievable objective will usually answer questions such as:• How can this objective be accomplished?• How realistic is the objective, based on other constraints, such as financial factors?
R – RelevantRelevance refers focusing on something that makes sense with the broader developmentgoals. For example, if the objective is to launch a new project, service, terminal, technology, itshould be something that is aligned with the overall development objectives.A relevant objective can answer "yes" to these questions:• Does this seem worthwhile?• Is this the right time?• Does this match other efforts/needs?• Is it applicable in the current socio-economic environment?
T – Time-BoundIf an objective lacks realistic timing, probability of reaching it is low. Providing a target date(s)for “deliverables” is imperative. If the objective will take, say, three months/years to complete,it is useful to define what should be achieved half-way through the process or to establishmilestones, as explained earlier. Providing time constraints also creates a sense of urgencyand prevents taking implementation “for granted”.Summarizing, a time-bound objective should answer the following questions:• When does it start?• When does it end?
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• What can be done in six weeks from now?• What can be done in six months from now?
3.2 Objectives and development measures as elements of the strategy and

action planBased on the SWOT analysis elaborated in D.6.1.1, various strategies can be made. Dependingon the input elements of the strategy (what do we want to do?), four basic strategies (types ofstrategic objectives) can be identified, as shown in Table 1.
Table 1: SWOT-based four types of strategiesInternal factorsExternal factors Internal strengths Internal weaknesses

External opportunities SO STRATEGY(Maxi – Maxi) WO STRATEGY(Mini – Maxi)External threats ST STRATEGY(Maxi – Mini) WT STRATEGY(Mini – Mini)
(Source: iC consulenten)Actionable strategies are formed combining information from two quadrants of the SWOTmatrix in the following way:• Strengths–Opportunities (SO): Use your internal strengths to take advantage ofopportunities.• Strengths-Threats (ST): Use your strengths to minimize threats.• Weaknesses-Opportunities (WO): Improve weaknesses by taking advantage ofopportunities.• Weaknesses-Threats (WT): Work to eliminate weaknesses to avoid threats.Table 2 below provides more details on how to work on four different types of strategies andformulate the port development objectives. All these strategies can be combined into onesingle strategy composed of all four or just one or of any possible combination.
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Table 2: Inputs for the setting of objectives within four types of strategies

Opportunities(external, positive)O1:O2:O3:O4:…On

Threats(external, negative)T1:T2:T3:T4:…Tn
Strengths(internal, positive)S1:S2:S3:S4:…Sn

Strength-Opportunity strategiesWhich of the port industry strengthscan be used to maximize theopportunities that were identified?E.g.S1O1O3:S2O4:…SxOy:

Strength-Threat strategiesHow can the port industry’s strengthsbe used to minimize the identifiedthreats?E.g.S1T1:S2S3T4:…SxTy:
Weaknesses(internal, negative)W1:W2:W3:W4:…Wn

Weakness-Opportunity strategiesWhich actions can be taken tominimize the port industry’sweaknesses using the opportunitiesthat were identified?E.g.W1O3O5:W2O1:…WxOy:

Weakness-Threat strategies

How can the port industry’sweaknesses be minimized in order toavoid the threats?E.g.W1T1T3:W2T1:…WxTy:
(Source: iC consulenten)For the setting of the strategy objectives, any number of, say, strengths (S1, S2,…Sn) can becombined with any number of, say, opportunities (O1, O2,…On), so combinations like “S2 S5 S7O2 O4” or “S1 S3 O1”, or any other (strength-opportunity or strength-threat) can be made. Thesame principle is applied for weaknesses.

Putting it simply, the strategic development objectives define what we want to
do, while the necessary development measures explain how we intend to do it.
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4 Cumulative SWOT based objectives and development
measures

4.1 Austrian portsOn the basis of the SWOT analysis (Cumulative SWOT, annexed to Deliverable D.6.1.1) of theport industry in Austria, as well as the methodology described in Chapter 3.2, Table 3demonstrates various strategies (strategic objectives) of the Austrian port industry.While the strategic objectives are just listed in the below table, detailed elaboration about thebackground and justification of objectives will be given in Deliverable D.6.1.3 Role of theDanube Ports Now and in the Future.
Table 3: Strategic development objectives for port industry in Austria

Opportunities(external, positive)O1: decarbonisationO2: new marketsO3: eco-footprint philosophyO4: new city logisticsO5: alternative fuelsO6: real estate industryO7: e-commerceO8: physical internetO9: rail cargo attractivenessO10: agricultural focusO11: regionalization of supplychainsO12: one belt – one roadO13: containerization of cargoO14: short distance alternativesO15: modal split shiftO16: infrastructure flexibilityO17: new industrial clusters

Threats(external, negative)T1: problems with DanubenavigabilityT2: stricter environmentalregulations for portsT3: road and rail competitionT4: containerization of cargoT5: vessel owner communityT6: bureaucracyT7: emigration of industryT8: relation with theneighbourhoodT9: outdated lawsT10: decentralized productionT11: public economyT12: lack of skilled workforceT13: international/ globaleconomyT14: overcapacityT15: rail bottlenecks
Strengths(internal, positive)S1: economic SituationS2: good LocationS3: heart of Europe (TEN-Tnetwork)S4: bridgehead functionS5: logisticcompetenceS6: hinterland hubsS7: modern standardsS8: trimodality / intermodalityS9: local traffic connectionsS10: transnational connections

Strength-Opportunity
strategies

Which of the port industry strengths
can be used to maximize the
opportunities that were identified?S3O12: connecting of Danube(+ports) with OBOR

Strength-Threat strategies

How can the port industry’s strengths
be used to minimize the identified
threats?

S14T1: international lobbying fornavigability of the Danube withbest practice example of Austria
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S11: qualified personnelS12: containerized businessS13: experience in demand drivendevelopmentS14: Austrian Danube NavigabilityS15: via donau as successfulwaterway administration

S12O15: development of emptycontainer management on theDanube S7T2: environmentalmanagement systems in the portsas part of new standards („newbrand”)
Weaknesses(internal, negative)W1: low capacity utilizationW2: capital intensityW3: business modelsW4: lack of expansion spaceW5: public economic situationW6: railway infrastructureW7: railway bottlenecks in AustriaW8: low investment capacity ofvessel ownersW9: small market sectorW10: insufficient lobbying forports and IWTW11: dislocation of heavy industryW12: small strategic dimensionW13: slow business development

Weakness-Opportunity
strategies

Which actions can be taken to
minimize the port industry’s
weaknesses using the opportunities
that were identified?W1O1: increase transhipmentfigures by new products regardingdecarbonizing strategy (grants, ...)
W6O12: improvement of railwayconnections for futureconnections of the ports withOBOR

Weakness-Threat strategies

How can the port industry’s
weaknesses be minimized in order to
avoid the threats?

W6T3: development of futuresynergies through improvementsin rail cargo business
W4T4: new cooperation with thesurroundings in order to makebetter utilization of portinfrastructure without new areas

(Source: EHÖO)

Below table summarizes the strategies (strategic objectives) and their correspondingdevelopment measures necessary to reach the objectives and implement the agreed strategy,whereas the objectives are elaborated on the basis of the methodology described in Chapter3.1.
Table 4: Strategic objectives and necessary development measures for Austrian ports

Country Strategic objectives Necessary development measures

AT

S3O12: connecting of Danube (+ports) withOBOR • elaborate concept with Austrian ministryS12O15: development of empty containermanagement on the Danube • check grant possibilities with ministry• contact to shipping companies to develop models• try to implement pilot operationsS14T1: international lobbying fornavigability of the Danube with bestpractice example of Austria • enhance activities of PDA/I, via donau• international pressure (via EU/EFIP/TEN-Tworking group) to copy Austrian systems orbring similar measures• more involvement of owners of Austrian ports tocreate broad approach
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S7T2: environmental management systemsin the ports as part of new standards („newbrand”) • start/enforce initiatives of the ports• development of a new brand via DPN (maintarget for DPN working plan)• reach certificates through projectsW1O1: increase transshipment figures bynew products regarding decarbonisationstrategy (grants, ...) • investigate new options or develop new grantswith national and local ministries and agencies• start pilot actions with industry and spread outinformationW6O12: improvement of railwayconnections for future connections of theports with OBOR • standalone projects of the ports
W6T3: development of future synergiesthrough improvements in rail cargobusiness • start combined meetings of IGÖD/PDA with railindustry• develop combined productsW4T4: new cooperation with thesurroundings to make better utilization ofthe port infrastructure without new areas • development of marketing inventory andprograms for specific company settlement(tailor-made for port usage)• realize the concept guidelines for industrialdevelopment in ports

(Source: EHÖO)
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4.2 Slovak portsOn the basis of the SWOT analysis (Cumulative SWOT, annexed to Deliverable D.6.1.1) of theport industry in the Slovak Republic, as well as the methodology described in Chapter 3.2,Table 5 demonstrates various strategies (strategic objectives) of the Slovak port industry.While the strategic objectives are just listed in the below table, detailed elaboration about thebackground and justification of objectives will be given in Deliverable D.6.1.3 Role of theDanube Ports Now and in the Future.
Table 5: Strategic development objectives for port industry in Slovakia

Opportunities
(external, positive)O1: Growing trend in logistics andinternational goods transportO2: Increase production of carsand consumer goods in SlovakiaO3: Orientation of the economy ofthe SR mainly on exportO4: Potential for improvement ofport servicesO5: Allocating of funds for thedevelopment of the Bratislava portwithin Operational Program 2014-2020(hereinafter “OP II”)O6: Eventual extension of portservices providedO7: Expiration of long-term leasecontracts with port operator(s)O8: Finding new funding sourcesfor port development

Threats
(external, negative)T1: Direct competition of rail androad transportT2: Dependence of the use ofwater transport on weather andhydrological conditionsT3: Main port (Bratislava) is closeto historical town center, whichlimits an industrial development

Strengths(internal, positive)S1: Strategic geographic locationin relation to the location ofpotential customers’ connection toa network of inland waterways ofinternational importanceS2: Competitive shipping costsS3: Supporting the development ofwater transport by the EuropeanUnionS4: Possibility of absorption of EUfunds for developmentS5: All public ports are owned byone subject (VP a.s.)

Strength-Opportunity
strategies

Which of the port industry strengths
can be used to maximize the
opportunities that were identified?S1O1: Long-term strategy ofgeneral development of portsS304: Improvement of existingport servicesS2O3: Attracting new companiesand customers into portsS2O4: Improvement ofcommunication with publicauthorities on planned activitiesS205:  Public Private Partnershipprojects with private sectorS4O5: Proactive initiation ofinternal projects

Strength-Threat strategies

How can the port industry’s strengths
be used to minimize the identified
threats?S2T1: Increase of competitivenessof public ports
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Weaknesses(internal, negative)W1: Long transport times in watertransport low transport capacitiesof an existing fleetW2: Weak awareness of thepossibilities of use of watertransport by logistics operators inSlovakia need for multipletransshipmentW3: Limited use of EU funds due toNon-standard property relationsin public portsW4: Current technical state of portinfrastructure and superstructureW5: Port transshipping capacityinsufficiently usedW7: Assets managed by VP, a.s.under the Act No. 338/2000 Coll.described as “Priority InvestmentAssets”W8: Long-term lease contractswith port operator

Weakness-Opportunity
strategies

Which actions can be taken to
minimize the port industry’s
weaknesses using the opportunities
that were identified?W5O7: Trade negotiations withport operatorsW7O6: Extension of servicesprovided by VP a.s.

Weakness-Threat strategies

How can the port industry’s
weaknesses be minimized in order to
avoid the threats?W2T1: Improvement ofmultimodality to promotecombined transportationW3T1: Increase of reactivenessrelated to public fundingopportunities

(Source: VPAS)

Below table summarizes the strategies (strategic objectives) and their correspondingdevelopment measures necessary to reach the objectives and implement the agreed strategy,whereas the objectives are elaborated on the basis of the methodology described in Chapter3.1.
Table 6: Strategic objectives and necessary development measures for Slovak ports

Country Strategic objectives Necessary development measures

SK

S1O1: Strategy of general development ofports  Elaboration o Master Plan and FeasibilityStudies for ports in Bratislava and KomárnoS304: Improvement of existing portservices  Waste management
 Eco-friendly solutions (alternative fuel)S2O3: Attracting new companies andcustomers into ports  Lease of currently not used property (land,storage capacities)
 Pro-active marketing not only towardsprofessionals but towards general public as well
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Country Strategic objectives Necessary development measuresin order to create positive image of inlandtransportation.S2O4: Improvement of communicationwith public authorities on plannedactivities.  Regular coordination meeting with relevantpublic stakeholders / authoritiesS205O8:  Public Private Partnershipprojects with private sector  Action based on results of ongoing PPP study
S4O5: Proactive initiation of internalprojects  Trainings and education of internal staffS2T1: Increase of competitivenessW2T1: Improvement of multimodality topromote combined transportation  Marketing and Promo activities

 Increasing the transshipment capacities usingthe previously unused area owned by VP, a.s.
W5W8O7: Trade negotiations with portoperators  Renegotiation after expiration of existingcontracts

 Determination of minimum transshipmentperformance of port operator(s)W3T1: Increase of reactiveness related topublic funding opportunities  Continuous monitoring of information sourcesof public support in order to provide a promptreaction by VP in case of suitable calls
(Source: VPAS)
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4.3 Hungarian portsOn the basis of the SWOT analysis (Cumulative SWOT, annexed to Deliverable D.6.1.1) of theport industry in Hungary, as well as the methodology described in Chapter 3.2, Table 7demonstrates various strategies (strategic objectives) of the Hungarian port industry.While the strategic objectives are just listed in the below table, detailed elaboration about thebackground and justification of objectives will be given in Deliverable D.6.1.3 Role of theDanube Ports Now and in the Future.
Table 7: Strategic development objectives for port industry in Hungary

Opportunities(external, positive)O1: development of training andflexible working technologies (incl.e-learning, teleworking)O2: increasing container transportvolumeO3: increasing railway freightvolumeO4: increasing volume of potentialro-ro freightO5: higher efficiency inmultimodalityO6: the settlement of newindustries with intermodaltranshipment needs in HungaryO7: new funding sources for portdevelopment

Threats(external, negative)T1: limited Danube navigationconditionsT2: competition of neighbouringportsT3: increasing exposure to floodT4: old and limited vessel fleetT5: unmatured and unclarifiedregulatory system for state aid toportsT6: competitive disadvantage ofwaterborne transport intechnological developmentcompared to rail and road
Strengths(internal, positive)S1: strong networking ofHungarian ports (HFIP)S2: coverage of the Hungariansection of the Danube with inlandportsS3: optimal geographical locationof ports along the DanubeS4: significant reserves intranshipment capacitiesS5: strong market position in thetranshipment of cereals

Strength-Opportunity
strategies
Which of the port industry strengths
can be used to maximize the
opportunities that were identified?S1O1: cooperative networks in HRdevelopment between HungarianportsS3O6: attracting new companiesand industries into portsS4O2: increasing containertranshipment volume within portsS4O4: increasing ro-rotranshipment volume within ports

Strength-Threat strategies
How can the port industry’s strengths
be used to minimize the identified
threats?S1T1: agreement on self-regulatory elements of the marketto assure transparency and faircompetitionS1T5T6: representation of thecommon interests andcooperation with the governmentto improve the regulatoryframeworkS1S2S3T6: joint promotion ofIWW transportation for potentialusers

Weaknesses(internal, negative)W1: outdated and degraded portinfrastructure (both basic andaccess infrastructure)
Weakness-Opportunity
strategies
Which actions can be taken to
minimize the port industry’s
weaknesses using the opportunities
that were identified?

Weakness-Threat strategies
How can the port industry’s
weaknesses be minimized in order to
avoid the threats?
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W2: low storage capacitiesW3: lack of experienced humanresource in port operationsW4:  limited scope of professionaltrainings in port management andlogisticsW5: limited multimodality inseveral portsW6: outdated and manual portlogistics systems, poor IT supportW6: exposure to seasonalityW7: limited foreign language skillsW8: lack of a comprehensive, long-term strategy for the port industry

W2O6: improved storage facilitiesin portsW3W7O1: human resourcedevelopment of existing and to-beport staffW5O2: increasing containertranshipment volume within portsW5O5: introducing newtechnologies for transhipmentefficiencyW2W3W5W6O7: introducing newfunding schemes for portdevelopmentW8O7: agreement on acomprehensive long-termstrategy

W1T1: assuring a minimum of 2,5draft along the Hungarian sectionof the DanubeW5T6: improving multimodalityto promote combinedtransportationW6T6: introducing port logisticsinformation system

(Source: HFIP)

Below table summarizes the strategies (strategic objectives) and their correspondingdevelopment measures necessary to reach the objectives and implement the agreed strategy,whereas the objectives are elaborated on the basis of the methodology described in Chapter3.1.
Table 8: Strategic objectives and necessary development measures for Hungarian ports

Country Strategic objectives Necessary development measures

HU

S1O1: Cooperative networks in HRdevelopment between Hungarian ports  sharing good practices
 introducing training and employment standardsof portsS3O6: Attracting new companies andindustries into ports  joint promotion and marketing
 cooperation with investment promotionagenciesS4O2: Increasing container transhipmentvolume within portsW5O3: Increasing container transhipmentvolume within ports
 development of technologies for moving andstoring containers
 joint promotion and marketing
 cooperation with investment promotionagenciesS4O4: Increasing ro-ro transhipmentvolume within ports  joint promotion and marketing
 cooperation with investment promotionagenciesS1T1: agreement on self-regulatoryelements of the market to assuretransparency and fair competition  elaborating and introducing self-regulatorystandards by the Hungarian Federation ofDanube PortsS1T5T6: representation of the commoninterests and cooperation with thegovernment to improve the regulatoryframework
 continuous cooperation with relevantgovernment bodies (including the EuropeanCommission and the State Aid Monitoring Officein Hungary)S1S2S3T6: joint promotion of IWWtransportation for potential users  joint promotion and marketing
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Country Strategic objectives Necessary development measuresW2O8: improved storage facilities in ports  building new storage facilities in portsW3W7O1: human resource developmentof existing and to-be port staff  elaboration of training programmes
 implementation of training coursesW5O5: Introducing new technologies fortranshipment efficiency  RTDI projects for new technologies
 investing in new transshipment technologiesW2W3W5W6O7: introducing new fundingschemes for port development  cooperation with government bodies to developnew schemesW8O7: agreement on a comprehensivelong-term strategy  comprehensive industrial assessment
 strategy elaboration
 identification of key projectsW1T1: assuring min 2,5 draught along theHungarian section of the Danube  joint lobbying and cooperation with governmentbodiesW5T6: improving multimodality topromote combined transportation  multimodality investments in portsW6T6: introducing port logisticsinformation system  development of port specific IT systems
 development of a national port management ITsystem

(Source: HFIP)
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4.4 Croatian portsOn the basis of the SWOT analysis (Cumulative SWOT, annexed to Deliverable D.6.1.1) of theport industry in Croatia, Table 9 demonstrates various strategies (strategic objectives) of theCroatian port industry.While the strategic objectives are just listed in the below table, detailed elaboration about thebackground and justification of objectives will be given in Deliverable D.6.1.3 Role of theDanube Ports Now and in the Future.
Table 9: Strategic development objectives for port industry in Croatia

Opportunities(external, positive)O1: Good position of port on theDanubeO2: Navigability during the wholeyearO3: Accessibility - goodconnectivity with main roadcorridors and railway connectionO4: Favourable geographicallocation on European transportcorridor VIIO5: Establishing the port area as100% state owned and managedO6: Legal rules flexibilityimprovement in order to enablebetter market adjustments forport operatorsO7: Finding new financialinvestments opportunities(public-private partnership, EUfunds)O8: Building new capacities inaccordance with market demandsO9: Designating the railway(subject of the future railwaymodernization project) forindustrial purposes and returningthis part into port area010: Regulation of the port bankO11: Preparation of qualitystrategic and concession plans forportO12: Marketing activitiesimprovement

Threats(external, negative)T1: Lack of port capacitiesT2: Lack of the vertical quayT3: Limited space of the port areawhich is also in the process ofdecreasingT4: Various owners of the landwithin the port areaT5: Lack of financial means forbuying off the landT6: Long periods of realizationT7: Lack of strategic mid-termdevelopment plansT8: Part of the port area – landtogether with infrastructureprivately ownedT9: The entrance to the port is notadjusted – it is difficult to managethe port trafficT10: Lack of long term agreementsbetween port operators and portusers

Strengths(internal, positive)S1: State interest – investment andmanagement guarantee
Strength-Opportunity
strategies

Which of the port industry strengths
can be used to maximize the
opportunities that were identified?

Strength-Threat strategies

How can the port industry’s strengths
be used to minimize the identified
threats?
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S2: State interest protection byport authority – public serviceactivities defined by the lawS3: Port management – one bodyport authorityS4: Port area – mostly state ownedS5: Public port accessibility for allusers under same conditionsS6: Continuity of port servicesguaranteedS7: Long term experience of portservices providingS8: Marketing activitiesimprovementS9: EU projects experienceS10: Educated staff of portauthority

S1S2S3S4S5O5: Defining the portarea of inland public ports 100%state owned and managed by thestate body (port authorities).S8S9O7O8: Using the financialopportunities for achieving thefunds for modernization & newport capacities.

S1S5S10T7T8T9: Preparation ofhigh quality port developmentplans which shall be basis forconcessions granting and PPPopportunities.

Weaknesses(internal, negative)W1: No stabile market and trafficfor port operators – insecurityW2: Costs of buying off the landW3: Long expropriationprocedures (when the ownerrefuses to sell his land)W4: Project Canal Danube – Sava– realization uncertainty – reflectsdirectly on port developmentplansW5: Project Canal Danube – Sava– possibility of goods decreasesand current Port location changeW6: Railway – passenger traffic –instead of port developmentW7: Low quality of developmentplans which directly reflects onpossibility for EU funds applyingW8: Not fulfilling obligation ofconcession agreements by theoperators in the sense of cargoamounts and investment plansW9: Old equipment of portoperators and obsolescence oftechnologiesW10: Long procedure for portarea expanding

Weakness-Opportunity
strategies

Which actions can be taken to
minimize the port industry’s
weaknesses using the opportunities
that were identified?W8O6: Adjusting the special lawsin order to make legal rulesflexible as possible due to generalregulations (concessions).W1W7O7: Strategic plansadjusted for PPP opportunities.

Weakness-Threat strategies

How can the port industry’s
weaknesses be minimized in order to
avoid the threats?W7W10T1T8T9: Strategicplanning together with qualityconcession plans preparation inorder to use port capacities to themaximum and make theconcession agreements real andfulfilled.

(Source: PAV)

Below table summarizes the strategies (strategic objectives) and their correspondingdevelopment measures necessary to reach the objectives and implement the agreed strategy,
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whereas the objectives are elaborated on the basis of the methodology described in Chapter3.1.
Table 10: Strategic objectives and necessary development measures for Croatian ports

Country Strategic objectives Necessary development measures

HR

S1S2S3S4S5O5: Defining the port area ofinland public ports 100% state owned andmanaged by the state body (portauthorities)
 Adjustment of the existing inland portsregulations to make preconditions for all portland within the public ports to be owned andmanaged by state port authorities
 Solving ownership issues model development
 Finding financial or other means to compensateto current land owners
 Involvement of the state body – Ministry of theSea, Transport and Infrastructure
 Defining the timeframe for activity completionS8S9O7O8: Using the financialopportunities for achieving the funds formodernization & new port capacities  Preparation of a high quality development plans
 Education of the staff in Ministry of the Sea,Transport and Infrastructure and PortAuthorities for project preparation andimplementation
 Ensuring the financial means for preparationactivities
 Defining realistic priorities and sustainableprojects for financing
 Synergy between Ministry and portadministrations activitiesS1S5S10T7T8T9: Preparation of highquality port development plans whichshall be basis for concessions granting andPPP opportunities.
 Preparation of the quality basis (master plans,feasibility studies) which shall be used fordevelopment plans of inland ports development
 Defining the roles and timeframe for basisdocuments makingW8O6: Adjusting the special laws in orderto make legal rules flexible as possible dueto general regulations (concessions).  Adjusting the current Law on Inland Navigationand Ports in order to maximize concessionsrules flexibility in inland ports especially in theterms for contract changing in accordance withmarket changes
 Foresee concessions granting upondemand/request when it is possible and not incontrary with principle of competition
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 Defining the port area of inland ports 100%state owned as the measure for concessiongranting process be more efficientW1W7O7: Strategic plans adjusted for PPPopportunities  Take into account PPP regulations taken intoaccount when long-term and short-termstrategic plans preparing
 Ensuring the preconditions for PPPW7W10T1T8T9: Strategic planningtogether with quality concession planspreparation in order to use port capacitiesto the maximum and make the concessionagreements real and fulfilled.
 Strategic plans and the basis for them shouldconsist on realistic figures and possiblescenarios
 Strategic plans and concession plans should takeinto account market and economic environmentneeds and possibilities

(Source: PAV)
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4.5 Serbian portsOn the basis of the SWOT analysis (Cumulative SWOT, annexed to Deliverable D.6.1.1) of theport industry in Austria, as well as the methodology described in Chapter 3.2, Table 11demonstrates various strategies (strategic objectives) of the Austrian port industry.While the strategic objectives are just listed in the below table, detailed elaboration about thebackground and justification of objectives will be given in Deliverable D.6.1.3 Role of theDanube Ports Now and in the Future.
Table 11: Strategic development objectives for port industry in Serbia

Opportunities(external, positive)O1: Rhine Danube Core CorridorNetworkO2: One belt one roadO3: Redevelopment of industrialproductionO4: ContainerizationO5: Modal shiftO6: Ecological awareness

Threats(external, negative)T1: Danube navigabilityT2: Unstable market and demandfor port servicesT3: Road & RailwaytransportationT4: Different custom areaT5: Lack of qualified stuffT6: Global economy
Strengths(internal, positive)S1: Port management modelS2: Good strategic positionS3: Good connection with nationaland international road and railnetworkS4: Railway tracks along the quaywallS5: Experienced and flexible PortOperatorsS6: MultimodalityS7: Navigability of the Serbiansection of the river Danube

Strength-Opportunity
strategiesWhich of the port industrystrengths can be used to maximizethe opportunities that wereidentified?S1S2S5O1O2O3: High quality ofport services through the faircompetition and equal marketopportunities.S2S3S6O1O2O3O4: Industrialdevelopment in the portimmediate hinterland

Strength-Threat strategies

How can the port industry’sstrengths be used to minimize theidentified threats?S2S3S4S6T1T3T6: Becomesubstantial part of the logisticschainS1S5T5: Human resourcedevelopment
Weaknesses(internal, negative)W1: Port infrastructureW2: Old equipmentW3: Lack of equipment forwaterside handling of containersand heavy weightcargo.W4: Lack of storage space foragricultural products (silo)W5: Focused mostly onagricultural products or certainindustry in the hinterland

Weakness-Opportunity
strategiesWhich actions can be taken tominimize the port industry’sweaknesses using theopportunities that wereidentified?W1O1O2O3O6: Development ofthe new infrastructure andredesign of the old infrastructurein ports

Weakness-Threat strategies

How can the port industry’sweaknesses be minimized inorder to avoid the threats?W1W2W3W5T1T2T3:Improvement of multimodality
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W2W3W4W5O1O2O3O4:Sustainable investments in portsuperstructure
(Source: PGA)

Below table summarizes the strategies (strategic objectives) and their correspondingdevelopment measures necessary to reach the objectives and implement the agreed strategy,whereas the objectives are elaborated on the basis of the methodology described in Chapter3.1.
Table 12: Strategic objectives and necessary development measures for Serbian ports

Country Strategic objectives Necessary development measures

RS

S1S2S5O1O2O3: High quality of portservices through the fair competition andequal market opportunities. • Licensing additional operators where possible.• Close coordination with other authorities(custom, police, inspection...) and creation ofsingle window procedureS2S3S6O1O2O3O64: Industrialdevelopment in the port immediatehinterland • Close collaboration with Ministry of Economy,Local self- governments and otherGovernmental institutions in charge forindustrial development.• Active role in the development of spatialplanning documentation• Joint promotion activitiesS2S3S4S6T1T3T6: Become substantialpart of the logistics chain • Include more ports in core/comprehensive TEN-T network• Develop user friendly tools for multimodaltransportation planning (logistics platform)• Joint promotion activitiesS1S5T5: Human recource development • Establish continuous education, from top andmiddle management to dockworkers andequipment operators• Organizing courses and trainings for theimplementation and use of new technology andIT• Share good practice with other ports (from thenetwork and external)W1O1O2O3O6: Development of the newinfrastructure and redesign of the oldinfrastructure in ports • Assess founding possibilities• Promote PPPs – Port Concessions• Prepare technical documentationW2W3W4W5O1O2O3O4: Sustainableinvestments in port superstructure. • Introduce new technologies
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• Construction of necessary (missing) port storagefacilities• Purchase of the new equipmentW1W2W3W5T1T2T3: Improvement ofmultimodality • Construction of missing port accessrailway/roads• Purchase of the necessary equipment• Develop user friendly tools for multimodaltransportation planning (logistics platform)• Joint promotion activities
(Source: PGA)
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4.6 Romanian portsOn the basis of the SWOT analysis (Cumulative SWOT, annexed to Deliverable D.6.1.1) of theport industry in Romania, as well as the methodology described in Chapter 3.2, Table 13demonstrates various strategies (strategic objectives) of the Romanian port industry.While the strategic objectives are just listed in the below table, detailed elaboration about thebackground and justification of objectives will be given in Deliverable D.6.1.3 Role of theDanube Ports Now and in the Future.
Table 13: Strategic development objectives for port industry in Romania

Opportunities(external, positive)O1 Port location on the Silk Road -Europe - Asia Freight RouteO2 Location on a major Europeantransport corridorO3 Existence of European fundsfor the development oftransport infrastructureO4 Regional European policiesregarding the Danube andBlack Sea
O5 Exploitation of theopportunities for cooperationwith the port of Constanta

Threats(external, negative)T1 High delays in thedevelopment of the roadinfrastructure in RomaniaT2 Insufficient attractivenesslevel to invest in RomaniaT3 Additional costs generated bythe transit of the Danube-BlackSea CanalT4 Low levels of Danube watersduring periods of droughtT5 Navigation restrictions on theDanube during the periodswith negative temperaturesT6 Low predictability legal andeconomic frameworkT7 Decline in industrialproduction on the regionT8 Critical conditions ofnavigation on the LowerDanube, and on the RiverDanube
T9 Competition with other ports

Strengths(internal, positive)S1 The use of corporatized portmanagement model, whichallows for development inaccordance with marketrequirementsS2 Diverse connections withhinterland area (road, rail)S3 The availability of a widerange of ship and freightservices

Strength-Opportunity
strategies

Which of the port industry strengths
can be used to maximize the
opportunities that were identified?S2S10S12S13O1:  attracting roadand rail freight traffic from theAsia-Europe route to the Danubeports (Pan-European CorridorVII/TEN-T)S4S9S12S13O1:  attractingmaritime cargo traffic from theAsia-Europe route to the Danube

Strength-Threat strategies

How can the port industry’s strengths
be used to minimize the identified
threats?S4T1: improving navigability onBG/RO common sectorS1T2: port strategy developmentin accordance with marketrequirementsS12T3: joint promotion of inlandwaterway transportS1T5: HR strategy
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S4 An active member ininternational and EuropeanorganisationsS5 Conditions for the safeoperations of shipsS6 The existence of modernwaste reception facilitiesS7 Developing partnershipsbetween port operators andthe local authorities for portdevelopmentS8 Port development projects inprogressS9 Maritime and river portsS10 Rail connection: bothEuropean and RussianstandardS11 Strategic position at theEastern border of the EUS12 Located on the Pan-EuropeanCorridor VII Rhin – Main –Danube waterway, of the TEN-T network plantS13 Existence of Free ZoneS14 Proactive management forpromoting the developmentprojects and applying theprinciple of partnership at thePort Community level

maritime ports (Pan-EuropeanCorridor VII/TEN-T)S14O3:  accessing the Europeanfunds for the development of portinfrastructureS11O4: enhance the value of thestrategic position at the Easternborder of the EU within regionalEuropean policies (EUSDR etc.)S12O5:increasing containertransshipment volume from/toConstanța port

Weaknesses(internal, negative)W1 The lack of a port community-integrated IT system whichwould allow for the fast andefficient exchange ofinformation between thecompanies and the public andprivate sectorsW2 The lack of a coherent portcommunity, capable to answerpromptly to the marketrequestW3 The lack of logistics centres inthe port area

Weakness-Opportunity
strategies

Which actions can be taken to
minimize the port industry’s
weaknesses using the opportunities
that were identified?W1O4: Implementation of ITsystemsW2O4:  implementation ofinformation exchange platforms(eg. DPN)W4O3: improving portinfrastructureW5O4: Master Plan elaboration

Weakness-Threat strategies

How can the port industry’s
weaknesses be minimized in order to
avoid the threats?W1W2T1: assuring 2.5m draughton the BG/RO common sectorW1W2T2: port communityintegrated IT systemW8T3: Improving multimodalityW1T4:  Integrated IT systemW2W5T5: development of portcommunity and ports masterplans
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W4 The port infrastructurerequires significantdevelopment investmentsW5 Lack of a masterplan for theport developmentW6 Limitations on conditions ofnavigation in the commonsector Romanian-Bulgarian atcertain times of the yearW7 Limited supply of logisticsservicesW8 Insufficient connections tohinterlandW9 APDM does not have access tothe RoRIS systemW10 Insufficient dredgingsystem for keeping waterdepth in port
(Source: MT, ILR, APDM, MPAC)

Below table summarizes the strategies (strategic objectives) and their correspondingdevelopment measures necessary to reach the objectives and implement the agreed strategy,whereas the objectives are elaborated on the basis of the methodology described in Chapter3.1.
Table 14: Strategic objectives and necessary development measures for Romanian ports

Country Strategic objectives Necessary development measures

RO

S2S10S12S13O1: attracting road and railfreight traffic from the Asia-Europe routeto the Danube ports (Pan-EuropeanCorridor VII/TEN-T)
 Developing cooperation with internationalmultimodal transport operators in the context ofinternational agreements on large combinedtransport lines;
 Multimodality investments in ports;
 Cooperation with western port authorities anddevelopment of Danube ports logistics systemproviding multimodal transshipmentinformation;
 Development of port infrastructure andsuperstructureS4S9S12S13O1:  attracting maritime cargotraffic from the Asia-Europe route to the  Joint promotion within the Black Seainternational organizations (e.g. BSEC - BlackSea Economic Cooperation);
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Danube maritime ports (Pan-EuropeanCorridor VII/TEN-T)  Investing in transshipment logistics;
 Participation in EU Integrated Maritime Policyprojects;S14O3:  accessing the European funds forthe development of port infrastructure  Implementation of projects included in themaster plan, in line with port communitystatements and market requirements
 Strong cooperation between beneficiaries,government bodies, managing authorities etc.S11O4: enhance the value of the strategicposition at the Eastern border of the EUwithin regional European policies (EUSDRetc.)
 Involvement in transborder cooperationprojects
 Maximize the potential of the EU Danube RegionStrategyS12O5:increasing containertransshipment volume from/to Constanțaport  Constanta port joint promotion
 Development of containers port facilitiesS4T1: improving navigability on BG/ROcommon sector  Joint lobbying and cooperation with bothgovernment bodies and European organization
 Allocation of the necessary budgets for themaintenance by Bulgaria and Romania
 Implementation of projects for assuring thegood conditions for navigation on long termS1T2: port strategy development inaccordance with market requirements  Enhance the value of corporatized portmanagement modelS12T3: joint promotion of inlandwaterway transport  Joint promotion of TEN T Corridors and IWTtransport including ports facilitiesS1T5: HR strategy  Elaboration/implementation of trainingprogrammes/courses
 HR strategy as part of the contractualobligations to concession to port operators
 Identification of new competencies generated bythe market development and delivering oftraining able to provide/ develop suchcompetenciesW1O4: Implementation of IT systems  Proactive in EU digitalization policies  andimplementing multimodal IT SystemsW2O4:  implementation of informationexchange platforms (e.g. DPN)  Coordination and cooperation betweenstakeholders guided by regional Europeanpolicies whose measures are supported from theresources already available according to anintegrated approach
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W4O3: improving port infrastructure  Accessing the European funds for thedevelopment of port infrastructureW5O4: Master Plan elaboration  Ports master planning taking also into accountthe overall guidance specifications provided bythe regional European policiesW1W2T1: assuring 2.5m draught on theBG/RO common sector  Joint lobbying and cooperation with bothgovernment bodies and European organizationW1W2T2: port community integrated ITsystem  Development the port ITS and nationalmanagement of ITSs
 Development of cybersecurity measuresW8T3: Improving multimodality  Multimodality investments connecting thehinterlandW1T4:  Integrated IT system  Proactive in EU digitalization policies  andimplementing multimodal ITSsW2W5T5: development of portcommunity and ports master plans  Developing HR training strategies in line withport development plans (medium/long terms)and market requests identified by the portcommunity (short terms)
 Active participation in maritime spatial planningin order to be harmonized with portdevelopment

(Source: (Source: MT, ILR, APDM, MPAC)
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4.7 Bulgarian portsOn the basis of the SWOT analysis (Cumulative SWOT, annexed to Deliverable D.6.1.1) of theport industry in Bulgaria, as well as the methodology described in Chapter 3.2, Table 15demonstrates various strategies (strategic objectives) of the Bulgaria port industry.While the strategic objectives are just listed in the below table, detailed elaboration about thebackground and justification of objectives will be given in Deliverable D.6.1.3 Role of theDanube Ports Now and in the Future.
Table 15: Strategic development objectives for port industry in Bulgaria

Opportunities(external, positive)O1 Optimization of the Danubewaterway and increase indomestic and international rivertransport;O2 Good opportunities forattracting transit cargo fromWestern Europe and the MiddleEast, West and Central Asia;O3 Establishment of economiczones. Development of clusters toboost competitiveness; attractingforeign direct investment toincrease employment;O4 Concession of terminals thatare not currently granted onconcession;O5 Modernization of the handlingfacilities and port infrastructure;O6 Improving security and safetysystems in ports

Threats(external, negative)T1 Significant decrease in theoverall river transport in BulgariaT2 Risks connected with the activecompetition of neighbouringstates in which transport projectsare carried out - alternative to theroutes through BG river and seaportsT3 Outflow of qualified portpersonnelT4 Potential new cost ofimplementation environmentallegislation, negative publicattitudes of the population on theterritory of the area regarding theconstruction of waste treatmentfacilities.T5 Insufficient investment in portinfrastructure and new handlingtechnologiesT6 Lack of resources formaintenance and repair.
Strengths(internal, positive)S1 Very favourable geographiclocation of the country;S2 Dense transport infrastructure– ports, roads, railways;S3 Good competition level;S4 Ongoing measures for portdevelopment;S5 River information systemfunctioning;S6 Traditional local cargo flow thatcould not be deviated tocompetitors;S7 Free capacity for port services;S8 Highly qualified personnel.

Strength-Opportunity
strategies

Which of the port industry strengths
can be used to maximize the
opportunities that were identified?S1S2S7O2: Attract transit cargoby using the advantages of the BGtransport system and location;S4O4O5: Improve and modernizeport services;S8O5: Identify the most needed,appropriate & cost effectivemodernization in ports.

Strength-Threat strategies

How can the port industry’s strengths
be used to minimize the identified
threats?S4S8T3: Keep highly qualifiedpersonnel within port companies(before and after concessionprocedures)S4T5T6: Attract privateinvestment in ports throughsuccessful concessions.
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Weaknesses(internal, negative)W1 Unsatisfactory condition of theport infrastructure and theconnecting infrastructure;W2 High handling capacity forcargo types that are constantlydecreasing;W3 Intermodal transport notdeveloped enough;W4 Low percentage of goodstransported by river (bothdomestic and international);W5 Unsatisfactory coordinationbetween different modes oftransport and lack of integratedtransport systems;W6 Lack of satisfactory numberand condition of the covered andspecialized port warehouses;W7 Limited role of the privatesector in terminals not granted onconcession

Weakness-Opportunity
strategies

Which actions can be taken to
minimize the port industry’s
weaknesses using the opportunities
that were identified?W3O1: Increase the share ofintermodal transportW1W2W6O5: Improve portinfrastructure in order to keepcurrent cargo flow and attractnew types of cargo/ new clientsW7O4: Rise the role of the privatesector through concession ofports that are not already grantedW5O6: Improvement ofcoordination between rail, riverand automobile transport

Weakness-Threat strategies

How can the port industry’s
weaknesses be minimized in order to
avoid the threats?W1T5T6: Improve/ maintain ingood working condition the portinfrastructureW3T1T2: Develop intermodaltransport in ports in order tobecome more competitive and“turn” the tendency for cargo flowdecreaseW7T5T6: Increase the role of theprivate sectorW5T1T2: Introduction of anintegrated transport system toincrease competitiveness

(Source: BPICO)Below table summarizes the strategies (strategic objectives) and their correspondingdevelopment measures necessary to reach the objectives and implement the agreed strategy,while the objectives are elaborated on the basis of the methodology described in Chapter 3.1.
Table 16: Strategic objectives and necessary development measures for Bulgarian ports

Country Strategic objectives Necessary development measures

BG

Attract transit cargo by using theadvantages of the BG transport system andlocation  Marketing measures (promotion materials, TVcommercials, conferences, meetings, activecommunication with target groups) taken byport operators;
 Taking strategic decision on higher level – forcooperation between different types oftransport, for effective logistic schemes;
 Active communication with port authorities forpurposeful strategic effortsImprove and modernize port services  Actions taken by the government to finish theprocess of concession of BG river ports;
 Keeping concessions in force on good level offulfilment;
 Encourage port operators to introducemodernizations by implementing incentives andsystem for evaluation;
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 Feedback from clients;Identify the most needed, appropriate &cost effective modernization in ports  Identification of modernization measures bycollecting expert opinions from the qualifiedport personnel from each port;
 Elaboration of financial, technical, marketingresearches and forecasts;Keep highly qualified personnel withinport companies (before and afterconcession procedures)  To introduce/ improve HR measures in thecontracts with concessionaires and state ownedport operators with regard to personnel: moreattractive measures for motivation and low staffturnover – social benefits, good workingconditions. For highly qualified staff – higherpayment conditions, constant vocationaltrainingAttract private investment in portsthrough successful concessions  Actions taken by the government to  finish theprocess of concession of BG river ports;Increase the share of intermodal transport  By taking measures for improvement of thenavigability of the Danube river;
 Boosting national and international economiesthat generate intermodal cargo;
 Working on higher level (government,intermodal organizations and companies) tostimulate intermodality;Improve port infrastructure in order tokeep current cargo flow and attract newtypes of cargo/ new clients  Actions taken by the government to finish theprocess of concession of BG river ports
 Keeping concessions in force on good level offulfilment
 To follow quality oriented approach on portconcessions
 Granting joint concessions by the state andmunicipalities to assure investment in projectsof bigger scaleRise the role of the private sector throughconcession of ports that are not alreadygranted  Actions taken by the government to  finish theprocess of concession of BG river portsIntroduction of an integrated transportsystem to increase competitiveness  To integrate the River information system(BulRIS) with existing and new information/management systems in the field of railway andautomobile transport, control bodies, etc.

(Source: BPICO)
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5 Common SWOT based objectives and development measuresOn the basis of the Cumulative SWOT based objectives and development measures identifiedin Chapter 4, and after discussion with Project Partners from participating countries, followedby a joint agreement, Common SWOT based objectives are identified following themethodology described in Chapter 3.2 and are listed in Table 17.Below strategies (strategic objectives) are agreed amongst Project Partners and are seensuitable for the port industry in the entire Danube Region. Thus, these identified objectiveswill form a backbone of the forthcoming Danube Port Development Strategy and Action Plan.As for the strategic objectives in the national port industries and their respectiveimplementing measures, the development measures necessary for the implementation of theidentified objectives accompany are elaborated for the entire Danube Region port industry.
Table 17: Strategic development objectives for the Danube ports

Opportunities(external, positive)O1 Introduction of businesses &industries into portsO2 Existence of European fundsavailable for the development oftransport infrastructureO3 Taking advantage of free capacityO4 Modal split shiftO5 New industrial clusters /Development of clusters to boostcompetitivenessO6 Support of the European Union forthe development of watertransportO7 Alternative fuels / Eco-footprintphilosophy /DecarbonizingstrategyO8 Regional European policiesregarding the Danube and BlackSeaO9 “One belt one road” – newtransport routes to/from Far EastO10New markets (biomass, LNG, high& heavy, Ro-Ro, containers, etc.)O11Improving shipping conditions(Danube waterway, CEF projects)O12Exploitation of the opportunitiesfor cooperation with the port ofConstanta as a gate seaport for allDanube ports.

Threats(external, negative)T1 Problems with Danubenavigability / hydrologicalconditionsT2 Occurrence of bottlenecks on thefairway (insufficient depths) or inthe road / railway connectionsT3 The direct competition of railtransport, as well as of the roadtransportT4 Competition between portsT5 Unstable market and demand forport servicesT6 Low predictability for trafficdemand and economic frameworkT7 BureaucracyT8 Dislocation of heavy industryT9 Emigration of industry / Decline inindustrial production on theregionT10Economic situation in the EasternEurope and global economyT11Economic situation of the portoperators and service providersT12Stricter environmentalregulations for ports / Potentialnew cost of implementationenvironmental legislation,T13Insufficient investment in portinfrastructure and new handlingtechnologiesT14Lack of labour supplyT15Risk of delay in theimplementation of largeinfrastructure projectsT16Small market sector
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O13Training of port professionals,training of labour force suitablefor any portO14Research and design of modernequipment for handling in portsand for container trafficO15Modern standards and technologyfor transhipment in Austria andHungary as an opportunity forknow-how transfer to othercountries.O16Co-opetition between ports
Strengths(internal, positive)S1 Dense network of ports andtransport infrastructure – ports,roads, railways in the regionS2 Connections with the maritimetransportS3 Shipping costs and low level ofemissions related to the volume ofcargo transportedS4 Experienced and flexible PortOperators and logisticcompetenceS5 Good competition level;S6 Multimodality. The majority ofports are trimodalS7 Proactive management forpromoting the developmentprojects and applying theprinciple of partnership at thePort Community levelS8 Experience in demand drivendevelopmentS9 Good planning of inland portsdevelopmentS10 The availability of a wide range ofship and freight servicesS11 Experience for development ofprojects and ongoing measuresfor ports developmentS12 Qualified personnelS13 Consolidated port managementmodels (includes: Portmanagement model; The use ofcorporatized port managementmodel, which allows fordevelopment in accordance withmarket requirements)S14 Member in international andEuropean organisationsS15 Waterway administrationestablished and in charge forensuring good navigationconditions.

Strength-Opportunity strategiesWhich of the port industry strengthscan be used to maximize theopportunities that were identified?S1O9: Connect Danube ports with“One belt one road”S2O2: Increase use of EU funds forhigh quality hinterland connectionsS5O16: Increase coopetition levelsbetween ports, and especiallybetween ports in proximityS7O2: Recognition of “cross-border”value of port projects (Change of Art.3m in EU Reg. 1315/2013)S9O3O5: Attract industrial facilities inor adjacent to port areas, whereavailableS11O10: Move towards specializedmarketsS12O13O14: Provide life-long trainingand specialization in modern portoperation and management

Strength-Threat strategiesHow can the port industry’s strengthsbe used to minimize the identifiedthreats?S7S11T12: Proactive attitude towards“greening” of portsS7S14T1T2: Secure and increasebudget for removal of nauticalhindrances and for improvement ofrail and road hinterland connectionsS6S10T3: Focus on multimodality (byoffering a wide range of road and railservices in port areas)S7T10T11: Use experience in projectpreparation to improve the situationby using public and EU fundsS8T5T6: Prepare mitigation measuresto combat market volatility andunpredictabilityS12T7: Use know-how and skills toreduce bureaucracyS10T8T9: Expand services to keepand attract industries in or adjacent toport areas
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Weaknesses(internal, negative)W1 Low capacity utilization ofavailable facilities in portsW2 Public economic situationW3 Old infrastructure andsuperstructure in many ports; oldhandling equipment and manyports do not have equipment forcontainer handlingW4 Needs for investments in the railand road connectionsW5 Lack of inventory of realisticdevelopment needs and plansW6 Lack of long term port policies andport development strategiesW7 Unsatisfactory coordinationbetween different modes oftransport and lack of integratedtransport systems;W8 Lack of Port Community Systems(PCS)W9 Slow business developmentW10 Intermodal transport notdeveloped enoughW11 Insufficient lobbying forports and IWTW12 Long transport timesW13 Too strong competition fromroad and rail links to/from nearbyports for container transports, interms of distances, prices andregular services.W14 Lack of resources formaintenance and repair.W15 Insufficient investment inport infrastructure and newhandling technologies.

Weakness-Opportunity strategiesWhich actions can be taken tominimize the port industry’sweaknesses using the opportunitiesthat were identified?W1O3: Create redevelopment policiesto optimize the facilities and availablespace.W3W4O2: Use the public and EUfunds, as well as private funds (PPPs)to renew infrastructure,suprastructure, equipment andhinterland connections and prioritizeinvestmentsW6O13O16: Create long-term portpolicies and strategies using skilledprofessionals andcooperation/networking possibilitiesW10O13O14O15O16: Use know-howtransfer by cooperation and R&DinitiativesW11O16: Join forces for commoncause in port developmentW13O3O10: Increase competitiveposition in respect to road and rail byattracting new markets and fosteringmultimodality

Weakness-Threat strategiesHow can the port industry’sweaknesses be minimized in order toavoid the threats?W1T3: Optimize port capacitythrough pricingW1T5: Mitigate seasonal effects ofcargo flowsW3T8T9: Rehabilitation of portfacilities (in order to lower the logisticcosts and keep the industries in ornear ports)W5T13: Matching the demand anddevelopment plans and seek forrealistic investment optionsW6T11: Keep the strategy updated tomaintain its relevance to portoperators and port authoritiesW11T14: Increase lobbying throughserious and institutionalizednetworking in order to createawareness of port importance andattract new skilled workforceW13T16: Foster economic policy, notpolitical economics.

(Source: iC)Below table summarizes the strategies (strategic objectives) and their correspondingdevelopment measures necessary to reach the objectives and implement the agreed strategy,while the objectives are elaborated on the basis of the methodology described in Chapter 3.1and agreed between Project Partners.
Table 18: Non-refined strategic objectives and necessary development measures for Danube ports

Objective SWOT
code Strategic objectives Necessary development measures

S109 Connect Danube ports with “One beltone road”  Investigate options of connecting theDanube ports to the China–Central
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Objective SWOT
code Strategic objectives Necessary development measuresAsia–West Asia Corridor will run fromWestern China to Turkey (or otherbranches including the Port ofConstanta as the entry hub for theDanube region)

 Present the possibilities of Danubeports to the relevant Chinese partners
S2O2 Increase use of EU funds for high qualityhinterland connections  Prioritize projects according to theirmaturity and socio-economic impact

S5O16 Increase coopetition levels betweenports, and especially between ports inproximity.  Investigate business & marketsegments in which ports can cooperatefor common interest, while competingin basic services
S702

Recognition of “cross-border” value ofport projects (Change of Art. 3m in EUReg. 1315/2013)  Get actively involved in discussion onthe proposal for the next ConnectingEurope Facility (CEF II), published on 6June 2018
 Issue a joint position paper as soon aspossible

S9O3O5
Attract industrial facilities in or adjacentto port areas, where available  Create joint commissions with spatialplanning institutions in order to ensurethat the port land is extended and thatthe land becomes available forindustrial and logistic operators, notjust port/terminal operators

 Lobby that the unused land adjacent toport areas is reserved for relatedactivities (industry and logistics) wherepossible

S11O10
Move towards specialized markets  Undertake specialized investigations,market research and studies (e.g. forhigh & heavy, a.k.a. “project” cargo,LNG, biomass, vehicles, etc.

 Make use of the objective of theproposed CEF II “adaption of the TEN-Tnetwork to military mobility needs”.
S12O13O14 Provide life-long training andspecialization in modern port operationand management  Organize annual courses on portoperation, port technology, portplanning and port management.
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Objective SWOT
code Strategic objectives Necessary development measures

S7S11T12
Proactive attitude towards “greening” ofports  Regular calculation of GHG emissions inports

 Environmental certification
 Compulsory shore-side electricitysupply for vessels
 LNG supply and bunkering stations forvehicles and vessels in ports
 Electrification of port internal railways
 Alternative powered handlingequipment

S7S14T1T2 Secure and increase budget for removalof nautical hindrances and forimprovement of rail and road hinterlandconnections
 Influence (lobby at) DG MOVE to securesufficient budget for priorityinvestments in inland waterways andports

S6S10T3

Focus on multimodality (by offering awide range of road and rail services inport areas)  Attract road and rail operators to useports as their hubs by incentivizingthem or through attractive pricingschemes
 Facilitate the use of port areas asspecialized economic zone or free tradezones
 Offer various auxiliary services in portssuch as labelling, packing, distribution,de-waxing, consolidation, containerrepairs, vehicle parkings and/orgarages
 Make infrastructure adjustmentsfacilitating intermodal operations

S7T10T11 Use experience in project preparation toimprove the situation by using publicand EU funds  Engage experts to assist in preparationof high quality project proposals

S8T5T6

Prepare mitigation measures to combatmarket volatility and unpredictability  Diversify services and focus onmultipurpose terminals for non-sensitive goods
 Develop a concept of “flexible inlandport”
 Develop a concept of “flexible”concessions
 Investigate applicability of financialhedging tools in ports
 Explore advantages of mobile cranesinstead of quay-track mounted cranes
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Objective SWOT
code Strategic objectives Necessary development measures

S12T7
Use know-how and skills to reducebureaucracy  Use Port Community Systems

 Exploit RIS based technologies for portplanning
 Increase use of paperless documentprocessing
 Harmonize ship and cargo documentrequirements (see FAL convention)
 Investigate possibilities for IWT/PortSingle Window Systems

S10T8T9 Expand services to keep and attractindustries in or adjacent to port areas  Facilitate development of logisticcentres (logistic activity zones) in oradjacent to ports

W1O3
Create redevelopment policies tooptimize the facilities and availablespace.  Diagnose and locate overcapacities andoptimize available space for diverseport and logistic functions

 Optimize and/or modernize handlingequipment
 Investigate options for land recovery(e.g. unused port basins)

W3W4W14W15O2
Use the public and EU funds, as well asprivate funds (PPPs) to renewinfrastructure, suprastructure,equipment and hinterland connectionsand prioritize investments

 Create inventory of projects andprioritize them
 Make sure priority projects have thehighest level or maturity and impact
 Submit highly relevant and matureprojects for EU co-funding

W6O13O16
Create long-term port policies andstrategies using skilled professionals andcooperation/networking possibilities  Formulate flexible strategies andprovide regular updates

 Join forces to share knowledge andlobby for specialized courses in portstrategies and port development.
W10O13O14O15O16

Use know-how transfer by cooperationand R&D initiatives  Introduce tailor-made intermodalfacilities and services, by knowledgesharing
 Support R&D activities on intermodalservices and logistics far from seaporthubs

W11W12O11O16 Join forces for common cause in port andshipping development  Create functional and active associationfor port networking
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Objective SWOT
code Strategic objectives Necessary development measures

 Make regular consultations forconsensus-based lobbying at EUinstitutions
 Maintain pressure for administrativefacilitation of shipping

W13O3O10 Increase competitive position in respectto road and rail by attracting newmarkets and fostering multimodality  Facilitate development of logisticcentres (logistic activity zones) in oradjacent to ports (merge with measurefor objective  S10T8T9)
W1T3 Optimize port capacity through pricing.  Ensure flexibility and adaptability ofpricing schemes to combat congestionand underutilization

W1T5
Mitigate seasonal effects of cargo flows(similar to S8T5T6)  Support research work on seasonaleffects in order to increasepredictability (and thus optimizefacilities)

 Consider financial hedging options(closely link with S8T5T6 objectivemeasures)
W3T8T9 Rehabilitation of port facilities (in orderto lower the logistic costs and keep theindustries in or near ports).  Reconstruct sloped quay walls intovertical ones

 Facilitate of unused “second row” landfor industrial and/or logistic use
W5T13 Matching the demand and developmentplans and seek for realistic investmentoptions.  Apply methodologies for flexible portplanning, design and operation.

 Facilitate private involvement in portfinancing
W6T11 Keep the strategy updated to maintainits relevance to port operators and portauthorities.  Organize annual strategy updateconferences

 Adapt the strategy to changedconditions

W11T14
Increase lobbying through serious andinstitutionalized networking in order tocreate awareness of port importance andattract new skilled workforce.

 Facilitate wider social acceptance andawareness of ports
 Discuss with universities and educationcentres to develop highly specializedport curricula
 Organize own courses (closely link withmeasure for objective S12O13O14)
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Objective SWOT
code Strategic objectives Necessary development measures

W13T16
Foster economic policy, not politicaleconomics.  Promote ports as strategic objects ofnational transport infrastructure

 Protect public interest and publicdomain in ports
 Promote efficient PPP structures inports

(Source: iC)Table 19 contains slightly refined and re-ordered objectives in order to group themthematically.
Table 19: Refined strategic objectives and necessary development measures for Danube ports

Objective SWOT
code Strategic objectives Necessary development measures

S109
Connect Danube ports with new routesand new markets /“One belt one road”/  Investigate options of connecting theDanube ports to the China–CentralAsia–West Asia Corridor will run fromWestern China to Turkey (or otherbranches including the Port ofConstanta as the entry hub for theDanube region)

 Present the possibilities of Danubeports to the relevant Chinese partnersW13O3O10(Merged withS10T8T9) Increase competitive position in respectto road and rail by attracting newmarkets and fostering multimodality  Facilitate development of logisticcentres (logistic activity zones) in oradjacent to ports (merge with measurefor objective  S10T8T9)
S2O2 Increase use of EU funds for high qualityhinterland connections  Prioritize projects according to theirmaturity and socio-economic impactS7T10T11 Use experience in project preparation toimprove the situation by using publicand EU funds  Engage experts to assist in preparationof high quality project proposalsW3W4W14W15O2 Use the public and EU funds, as well asprivate funds (PPPs) to renewinfrastructure, suprastructure,equipment and hinterland connectionsand prioritize investments

 Create inventory of projects andprioritize them
 Make sure priority projects have thehighest level or maturity and impact
 Submit highly relevant and matureprojects for EU co-funding
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Objective SWOT
code Strategic objectives Necessary development measuresS702 Recognition of “cross-border” value ofport projects (Change of Art. 3m in EUReg. 1315/2013)  Get actively involved in discussion onthe proposal for the next ConnectingEurope Facility (CEF II), published on 6June 2018

 Issue a joint position paper as soon aspossible
S5O16 Increase coopetition levels betweenports, and especially between ports inproximity.  Investigate business & marketsegments in which ports can cooperatefor common interest, while competingin basic services

S9O3O5
Attract industrial facilities in or adjacentto port areas, where available  Create joint commissions with spatialplanning institutions in order to ensurethat the port land is extended and thatthe land becomes available forindustrial and logistic operators, notjust port/terminal operators

 Lobby that the unused land adjacent toport areas is reserved for relatedactivities (industry and logistics) wherepossible

S11O10
Move towards specialized markets  Undertake specialized investigations,market research and studies (e.g. forhigh & heavy, a.k.a. “project” cargo,LNG, biomass, vehicles, etc.

 Make use of the objective of theproposed CEF II “adaption of the TEN-Tnetwork to military mobility needs”.
S12O13O14 Provide life-long training andspecialization in modern port operationand management  Organize annual courses on portoperation, port technology, portplanning and port management.

S7S11T12
Proactive attitude towards “greening” ofports  Regular calculation of GHG emissions inports

 Environmental certification
 Compulsory shore-side electricitysupply for vessels
 LNG supply and bunkering stations forvehicles and vessels in ports
 Electrification of port internal railways
 Alternative powered handlingequipment
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Objective SWOT
code Strategic objectives Necessary development measures

S7S14T1T2 Secure and increase budget for removalof nautical hindrances and forimprovement of rail and road hinterlandconnections
 Influence (lobby at) DG MOVE to securesufficient budget for priorityinvestments in inland waterways andports

S6S10T3

Focus on multimodality (by offering awide range of road and rail services inport areas)  Attract road and rail operators to useports as their hubs by incentivizingthem or through attractive pricingschemes
 Facilitate the use of port areas asspecialized economic zone or free tradezones
 Offer various auxiliary services in portssuch as labelling, packing, distribution,de-waxing, consolidation, containerrepairs, vehicle parkings and/orgarages
 Make infrastructure adjustmentsfacilitating intermodal operations

S8T5T6

Prepare mitigation measures to combatmarket volatility, seasonal effects andunpredictability  Diversify services and focus onmultipurpose terminals for non-sensitive goods
 Develop a concept of “flexible inlandport”
 Develop a concept of “flexible”concessions
 Investigate applicability of financialhedging tools in ports
 Explore advantages of mobile cranesinstead of quay-track mounted cranes
 Support research work on seasonaleffects in order to increasepredictability (and thus optimizefacilities)

S12T7
Use know-how and skills to reducebureaucracy  Use Port Community Systems

 Exploit RIS based technologies for portplanning
 Increase use of paperless documentprocessing
 Harmonize ship and cargo documentrequirements (see FAL convention)
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Objective SWOT
code Strategic objectives Necessary development measures

 Investigate possibilities for IWT/PortSingle Window Systems

W1O3
Create redevelopment policies tooptimize the facilities and availablespace.  Diagnose and locate overcapacities andoptimize available space for diverseport and logistic functions

 Optimize and/or modernize handlingequipment
 Investigate options for land recovery(e.g. unused port basins)

W6O13O16
Create long-term port policies andstrategies using skilled professionals andcooperation/networking possibilities  Formulate flexible strategies andprovide regular updates

 Join forces to share knowledge andlobby for specialized courses in portstrategies and port development.
W10O13O14O15O16

Use know-how transfer by cooperationand R&D initiatives  Introduce tailor-made intermodalfacilities and services, by knowledgesharing
 Support R&D activities on intermodalservices and logistics far from seaporthubs

W11W12O11O16
Join forces for common cause in port andshipping development  Create functional and active associationfor port networking

 Make regular consultations forconsensus-based lobbying at EUinstitutions
 Maintain pressure for administrativefacilitation of shipping

W1T3 Optimize port capacity through pricing.  Ensure flexibility and adaptability ofpricing schemes to combat congestionand underutilization
W3T8T9 Rehabilitation of port facilities (in orderto lower the logistic costs and keep theindustries in or near ports).  Reconstruct sloped quay walls intovertical ones

 Facilitate of unused “second row” landfor industrial and/or logistic use
W5T13 Matching the demand and developmentplans and seek for realistic investmentoptions.  Apply methodologies for flexible portplanning, design and operation.

 Facilitate private involvement in portfinancing
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Objective SWOT
code Strategic objectives Necessary development measures

W6T11 Keep the strategy updated to maintainits relevance to port operators and portauthorities.  Organize annual strategy updateconferences
 Adapt the strategy to changedconditions

W11T14
Increase lobbying through serious andinstitutionalized networking in order tocreate awareness of port importance andattract new skilled workforce.

 Facilitate wider social acceptance andawareness of ports
 Discuss with universities and educationcentres to develop highly specializedport curricula
 Organize own courses (closely link withmeasure for objective S12O13O14)

W13T16
Foster economic policy, not politicaleconomics.  Promote ports as strategic objects ofnational transport infrastructure

 Protect public interest and publicdomain in ports
 Promote efficient PPP structures inports

(Source: iC)
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6 ConclusionsAll inland ports have (or aim to have) a triple function in the transportation chain and in theoverall transportation network. First of all, ports are (or at least they should be) efficienttransshipment nodes where cargo is transhipped from inland waterways (IWW) to landmodes of transport (road and rail) and vice-versa, as well as stored between two different legsof transport, or stored as stock. Second function of inland ports is of wider scope and involvesits nodal function both in the transport network and in the local/regional economy. Due to thefact that cargo and ships require and attract not only basic port services but also value addedservices, the ports can easily become a desirable location for settlement of port-relatedindustries, logistic industries and even manufacturing industries who want to be directly onthe most efficient inland waterway transport corridors and in or near ports as most importantnodes of the entire transportation network. Last, but not least, the third function of aninterface between long distance transport and the urban last mile, is, unfortunately, notsufficiently developed in the Danube region. Nevertheless, thanks to their location, ports canbring the urban freight within the port cities or near them, restricting the road transport tothe “last mile”, reducing the road transport congestion.One of the most important roles of inland ports is their role in the multimodal transport chaindue to their location close to logistic centres, industrial or agricultural areas and largeconsumer markets such as large cities. Taking into account the fact that ports are nodal pointsfor at least two, and in the most cases three transport modes (IWW, road and rail), ports areattractive not only for their core transport modes (IWT or maritime transport), but also forrail and road transport companies because ports are important generators of their cargo flowsand businesses.Increasing the efficiency of management and operations of ports (governance, transshipment,storage, handling and value added services) as well as modernization of ports’ infrastructure,suprastructure and hinterland connections would enable a win-win situations for all portstakeholders, while doing absolutely no harm to anyone whatsoever. This is why the positionof ports is unique and represent an opportunity that should be taken immediately, for thebenefit of all actors in the transport and supply chains including maritime and inlandwaterway transport. Nevertheless, all these enhancements require funds, which tend to bescarce if only public sources are considered. In this view, an increased level of public-privatepartnerships (PPP) is needed in order to optimize investments not only on demand basis, butalso on business generating capabilities of ports and their operators. Apart from funding, portdevelopment requires multidisciplinary approach: engineering, management, education andtraining (human resources and skilled workforce) and efficient planning and land use. This iswhy strategic development objectives include all this aspects and measures needed to reachsuch objectives.Last, but not least, in order to be sustainable, port development needs to reduce itsenvironmental footprint. In this view, “greening” of port operations not only a must, but alsowithin reach, thanks to the new technologies (alternative fuels, energy use from renewable
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sources, shore-side electricity supply, etc.). Objectives involving “greening” of ports are alsoincluded in the list of strategic development objectives.


